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The hockey r. Jskies fell to a
third-place tie in the WCHA
with a 6-5 overtime and 6-3
regulation loss to Wisconsin ,
which was tied for second
with SCS.
Page 7
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Irrational ratio
SCS is the lowest-funded
university per student in the
Minnesota State University
System.
"Trivia Trek" Page 11
Page 2

Athletic referendum causes complaints
by Nancy Coughlin

Morris Kurtz, Men's Athletics director.
aske<l Srntlcnl Government for a new
rcferemlum and clearer advertising rules.

Assistant news editor

it was dead forever, the
athletic fee referendum
ca.me back to haunt SCS

"One thing we learn in athletics is you learn
how to win and you learn bow to lose,'' be
sail!. "But we also expect a ~evel playing
field."

Student Government
Thursday, along with
allegations of crooked polling booths and an
ambiguous contract.

Kurtz claimetl the athletic department lost
out over a misumlerstanding in the
referendum's advertising rules. He said be
thought athletic terun members cou ld not

Just when they thought

advertise for 1he rererendum because !hey
were pan or lhe department. Kurtz wants a
new rcrerendwn and he wanlS his nearly 600
alhletes to be able to arJvertise ror it.
Negative advertising bun the ath letic
department's chances of winning, Kurtz
said. It is ooly fair to let the department
respond, be said. ''To be in a situation where
one-sided vicious fliers are ~ ,1
See Referendum/Paga 2

Group
celebrates ·
Chinese
newyear..
i

Mcabe;, of- lbe SCS
~SludmtAuocialion
aad scs Bob Bess
welcomed ·more than 300

Versatile trophy

,people Saturday evening 10
tbe university's Cbinelc :

New Year c:eJelr.ltioo in ~
AlwoodBallroom.
The first c.lay of tbe

cbiocse new year was Jan.
23, according to the ca1eoda£
~ iD lbc United States,
said SCS ~ Kcng

~~H=~;~
Wai Y"m Wong. SCS junior.

Hong

and

Wong

are

intcmational students from
SinPIIOR'.
Chinese follow a
lunar caleodar and Ille fust
day of Ille new 'ft'/8 usually

ne

falls when a run moon fs m~
· lbcs1cy, Woogsaid The new

'-,

SCS Junior Darryl Volk takes time out with T.C. Sunday
during Theta Chi fraternity's first annual toilet bowl
football game. The game took place at the Halenbeck

~~~;=::=~

practice fields and featured acefve
alumni. Volk Is sitting on the trophy, which neither team
took home. The score was tied 20-20.

year celebration is obsclvw
until lbe 15th, when the
Q!lebratioo is officially over,
she said.
This year's celAbration
marked the beginning of t.be .
year,of Lbe rooster, one of
tbe 12 animals that serve as
symbols for the various
chinese years. Wong said.
In Singapore and other
countries where the chinese
calendar is followed, people

See Year/Page 2

South Side may become home for victims, judicated teens
by George Severson
News editor
St. Cloud residents arc up in arms
about the possible establishmcn1 or a
group home for youlh in the heart or a
Soulh Side residential area.
Stearns County i: egotiating a
con1rac1 with Sheriff's Ynulh Programs
of Minnesota in which lhe county would
host a Rule 8 group home. The group
home , I IOI a nd 1111 Washinglon

Briefs -

3

Memorial Drive, would be licensed to
provide scrvk-cs to people rererrcd by !he
state's Department of Social Services
and/or the Department of Corrections,
said John Severson, St. Cloud Ci ty
Council First Ward rcpre.,;entalive.
The county accepted a bid submittell
by Sheriff's Yuulh Programs, a non-profit
orgai1ization wilh several group homes.
foster homes and correctional facililies in
Minnesota, 10 pmvidc a shorl-lerrn sare
house and correctional facility for local

Commentary -

4

Opinions -

5

children 11 to 17 years old. Stearns
County has agrce<l 10 reserve at least four
of the 12 beds available in the group
home at $80 a c.Jay for each bed for two
year~.
The children referred IO the grou p
home will be viclims of abuse in their
own homes or juveniles who have lx.."Cn
convicted for involvement in minor
crimes, said Leigh Lcnzmcicr. Stearns
County District 4 commissioner.
The Sheriff's Youlh Programs' bid was

a response IO a reques t by Stearns.
Benion and Sherburne counties to fill a
need for a group home in the lri-county
area. said Monica F"LSCher. athninistrative
aid al Sheriff's Youth Programs. which is
ba,;ed in Aus tin. The program recently
received !he go ahead rrom iis board of
directors IO purchase two 'South Side
rc.,;idcn1i.1.I l<)(s in St C loud and develop
the gmup home, she said.

Sports -

11

7 Diversions

See Home/Page 6
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SCS underfunded compared with other ·state universities
Steven E. Adrian
Slaff writer

While SCS students pay equal tuition
as other students throughout the
Minnesota Staie University System, they
do not receive the saine amount or
runding.
SCS receives less funding for each
student because or a Minnesota State
University Board formula which
allocates tuition and 01her funds IO
students throughout the system . Stutlcnts
in public higher education ins titutions
· pay approximately one-third or their
educational costs; the state 113ys the other
two-third,;. The state and tuition monies

Year:

fccdtlack ou gratled te sts anti the
allocalion method 1akt:s :away dollars llial
we cau use to improve the universit y in
many different areas. he said.
Larger uni vers ities in the MSUS including SCS tend Ill spend
significantly less a stutlcnl for fu1Kliuns .
·'R ight now all the univcn.itic.,; within
the sys1c m receive e4 ual fundin g up lo
2.000 students. aftt"r that the economics
of sca le kicks in . With 1his systt" m the
largest of 1hc campuses havt" the worst '
funtling because, with a larger student
ho<ly, the economics of scale rc<lucc.,; the
funding per student:· Gill'hrist said. ·'The
first sludcnt is lhc most expensive while
each one we introduce after that rL'tluces

the e,i;pcnse. The seco ntl s1utlent that
enrolls docs not need another profcssnr
t,ut instead uses the professor that !he
first one uses. So the more studenL'- per
prurcs.-.orratio, thclcs..-.crtheexpcnsc:·
Mike Nelson, professor of Learning
Resources Servi ces and Information
Media Center, tlocs not seem coofitlcnt
With the system . "It is not clear to the
facully or this university that is how the
fond,; arc allocated to certain universities
au<l not others," Nelson sa id . "(The
s trate gy) appears to be more an
aflcrthought than it tlocs to have any
thought in it al all."
See Underfunded/Page 10

Local celebration offers mix authentic food, performances

often celebrate the holiday by
gathering witb family on tbe eve
or the new year and eating a
special meal together, said Ho
Heng Lee, SCS senior and
members.hip director or CSA.
"It is very much like, your
Christmas where everybody
comes home and eats together,"
Leesa.id.
Saturday's celebration was

1he founh s ponsored by the
CSA al SCS. The organization's
membership tn,; grown from 10
lo 66 over the past few years,
sai d
Ming-Tc
Lu,
the
a...sociation's faculty atlviser.
The event includetl a dinner
cooked mostly by SCS stutlenl'i.
Theatrical am.I mu sical
performance s followetl the
dinner. A customary lion dance

Referendum:

1

go to MSUS chancellor Terrence
MacTaggart's office for distribution lO
stale uniwrsi1ics
"The basic frus tration is that at St.
C loud S1a1e University the funding
formula used by the system is slowly
strangling us," said Jim Pl"hlcr, a!iSist:uit
professor or Leaming Resoun:es Services
antJ Information Metlia Center.
Eugene Gilchrist, vice presidenl for
Administrative Affairs. cited some ways
which the fonnula is affecling SCS and
iL,; stutlents. ·•we have a higher studentto-faculty ratio. less ability 10 fintl the
professor ~ause there is more <lemand
on them," Gilchrist s.1id.
Profe sso rs arc not ahlc to offer

lead the line of entertainment
and symbolize(] the beginning or
a new year and renewed luck.
Other performances include(]
a traditional Cantonese love
song, cl assical <lances. a piano
recital,
martial
arts
presentations, a chinese opera
and a cultural costume show
which includetl costumes from
600 A.D. to 1800 B.C.

photos by Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

Upper left, Jle Hual, Bao--Hong Liu and Haong~Keat Ng,
who plays the lion, perform the lion dance. Above, Isa Ho
performs Chinese classical dance.

Opinions vary on fairness of January vote

throughout the campus and the group decision you ma<le when I was in here ."
involved can't respond is not what the
Nienaber threatened to 1alk to the
democratic process is all aboul," Kurtz Judicial Council, Student Life and
said, referring to Brian Mebr's Development antl SCS President Bob
con1roversial graphic flier. The Bess if Student Government offers a new
referendum will be examined by Stutlcnt referendum.
Government's Judicial Council.
Advertising did not kill the
Several se nators argue(] that the referendum, Nienaber said. "Ir Mr. Kurtz
athletic tlepartment hall time to get its thinks that' s what swayell the
message out. "We were working on this referendum , he's wrong," he saitl. "The
c.ontract since last spring; Kurtz had stutlents just are nol interested in free
plenty or time. Mehr had perhaps three trips 10 the hockey center, the ba..ketbaJI
weeks," Senator Pr::lka'ill Atliani said.
center or whatt..ver. Kur1z just wants to
Allegations of sexism also hauntc<l the make this a five-out-or- seven series."
athletic fee. But nci1hcr the men's nor
Several s tutlent s threatened to file
women's athletic departments intt..'l"(lreletl grievances against Student Government
the contract as se xually hiascd . citing improper behavior by ballot
"Women's athletics supports this supervisors. " When I was voling the
measure," said Nancy Knop, SCS track woman by the voting place wa,; telling a
and cross country coach. "A ll we're person why she was not voting," said
looking for is to gel more people 10 the Tanya Pelerson, an SCS softball player.
game.,;:·
. "I thought that was tx,gus." The woman
Kurtz's request outragetl senior Dan allegellly was a senator. Peterson said she
Nienahcr. "I came in here two weeks ago th o ugh t it was ju s t a pa ss in g
antl all I asked for was to postpone t11c cnnvers.1t ion . hut others saill it happened
refcl"Cndum so peo ple against this coultl more than once.
huil<l a constituency," he said. "Ir you
Former se nator Kevin Bouras sa
give him this it's goi_ng to he against I.he qucs1ioncd Student Government's

from Page 1

fromPage1 - - - - - -

behavior tluring the referendum, ci1ing
alleged voting improprielies and vulgar
campaigning. "I have friends who will
file grievances," Boura,;...,, saitl. "What I
want to see is the democratic proce,.s."
Bourassa waved Mehr's flier and
questiuncg,,hi s behavior. " I know last
year we woultln't have had this," he said.
"We would have dealt with it."
It may take some tim e before the
athletic fee rcrc.rcndum issues arc put 10
final rest. Antl ghosts of the refcrcndwn
past aie likely to haunt Stul.1ent
Governmen1 rar into the future. All
grievances will be examined t,y the
Judicial Council, m.J that coultl iake
weeks, even months.Two grievances
have bee n ril ed so far, Chier Justice
Cordell Jung sai d. lie expects to see
more.
The council was formetl last fall. Its
members st ill have n't rulctl on a fall
e lect ion grievance riled hy severa l
Student Government members. And the
cou nci l docs not have enough time to
examine the grievances quickly, plus run
spring elections, he said.
Two res ignations have forced the

normally seven-person council to run
shorthanlletl. Jung complained that it
would take even longer for the council to
resolve the grievances without imme<liate
pL1cement or new jus tices. He wanted lhe
council to choose the ju s tices, but
senators denied this reques1. Student
Government will elect new justices Feb.
11.

Other news:
Members table(] a cultural sensitivity
re so lution. The resolution is being
reha.. hed following student criticism and
suggestions. It will be tlisc ussed thi s
week.
Senators rctumctl the LaCrossc Club's
$940.90 reque st hack to the finan ce
commiucc with the recommendation that
$229.30 he allocatl'tl.
Stutlent Govcrnm'ent denied the
American Tac-kwon-do Studio's
S2.788.70 equipment fundin g request
Funding was <lcnied because the
equipment woultl 0C usc<l hy non-student
dull members.

,
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Alcohol on campus forum
to be followed by vote
Student Government will lead an

H

Alaohol on

Campus - Pros and Cons" forum at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

Atwood Memorial Center's Voyager Room. .
An opinion vote will .be taken from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Thursday and Friday at Carousel 2 in Atwood .

Transportation department
seeks public input, advice
Minnesota Department of Transportation officials will

discuss future policies with the public from 1:30 to 4
p.m.,Thursday in Teleconference Room GE-113, at. the
St. Ooud Tu:hnkal College.

Mn/DOT's long-term goals are to become more
strategic in future transportation choices and more
~sponsive to customer needs. Focus areas have been
identified. Now the department wants customer input.
Those planning to attend the meeting should contact

the St. Cldud Mn/DOT office today at 255-4946.
Background material will be mailed in advance. To
request special accommodations or auxiliary aid for the
mee~g, call !-800-6.57-396!.

Local ministry speaker offers
assertiveness classes .
Assertiveness training will be given from 6:30-9:30
• tonight and Feb. 9 at Spiritual Journey Ministries, 316
· N . Seventh Ave.
•
...
). Speaker:: Jan Lewis will teach-q,arti<!tpS nts-..how to
protect their rights without denying the rights of
others.
•
·
The ministry suggests a $10 offering, or $8 for
couples and senior citizens. To pre:,register call 253--

8850.

!liiwk7ii
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Right on the money

Economic conference gives
students learning opportunity
by George Severson
News editor

SCS will hos1 an econom ic
conference Thursday to increase
peop les' knowledg e about
current economic issues and
provide an opponun i1y for SCS
studcnL'i and faculty to in1eract
with leaders in econom ics and
education.
1
Barry P. Boswonh, a senior
fellow in economic studies at
The Brookings lnstitule in
Washington, D.C., will be the
key no1e speaker a t the 3 1s t
;rnnual Eco nomic Ed ucation
Winter Institu le Feb. 4 at SCS.
Bosworlh, who se rved as an
economic adv ise r durin g the
Caner a dm inistra ti on, will

speak about tax an d spending
decisions.
Dosworth' s spe ech. "The
Future of Fist·al Policy," will be
presented at 9: IO a. m. in the
Atwood Ballroom. Gree ti ngs
and introduction s by SCS
Pre si denl Bob Dess and Scott
He nri cks,
SCS
Studen1
Government Senate Finance
Commi11ee chainnan, will start
the event al 9 a.m.
Presentalions by Gary Stern .
prcsiden l and chief executive
officer of the Federal Reserve
Dank of Mi nn eapolis. and
Thqmas F. Stinson, professor of
agricu ttti'ral ,rnd applied
economics at tJ1e University of
Mi nn eso la,
will
follow
Dosworth's.

Stern will talk about
ent.itkmenL'i, deficiis and macro
polic y, sa id SCS eco nomics
professor Bob Hend ri cks.
Stems' presen tation begins at
IO:IOam.
Stinson's 11rcscntat.ion, "'What
Do Economists Rea ll y Know
About the Dcfici1 ?" is at ll :10
a.m .
A workshop til led "Ecosense"
is at I p.m. in th e A1wood
Ballroom . The work s hop
discuS.'iC§,a'teaching unit used in
environmental and ecological
curricu lum, Bob Hendricks said.
The institute is rn:c and open
10 the pub li c. Regi stratio n is
from 8:30 a.m. to 9~.m

0 . Read UniversityChronicle
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Winner of 18 awards at the 1993 Minnesma Newspaper Association
College Better Newspaper Contes!, including General Excellence.
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Campus group plans talk on
inter~ultural relationshiP!:l
Erika Vora, SCS speech communiC3tion professor, and
Vernessa Willis, SCS sophomore, will di scuss
intercultural relationships at noon tomorrow in Atwood
Memorial Center's Sauk-Watab Room.
Vora and Will is will d iscuss h ow intercultural
relationships can "s urvive and thriveH despite what

others may say.

'

" lntercultural Relationships: Love and Friendship
Have Many Col.9rs," is a progra m by Women on
Wednesday, sponsored by the SCS Women's Center.

Hospital offers breastfeeding
class to ·nei , fut'ure parents
St. Ooud Hospital is offering breastfeeding classes
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. tomo l'row._in its Family Birthing
: Center classroom.
·
.
Expert lactation consui1ants.and the center's staff will
~ iscuss how to start breastfeeding, how milk is made,
knowing if lhe baby ls g<tting enough milk, working
and breastfeedin_g, expressing ,md storing' milk: and

when IO~ help.

'

.Cost of ·aueridance is1 $10 a cou_pl~ ~or more
liilormation
call~2.
,.
,
.,
:)

0com,c~lon$ ~- _ . ~ , ~
(if5~ Chi-onic/e·well correct all·errors ,occurring in
its news columns. tf you find a problem .with a story
please call (6_12) 255-4086.
·

Sunday, Feb. 7
Concert: Saffire: The Uppity Blues Women
Atwood Ballroom 8 p .m.

Monday, Feb. 8
Coronation
Stewart -Hall Auditorium

Tuesday, Feb. 9
Speaker:
Wilma Manki!ler: Chief of the Cherokee
Stewart Hall Auditorium 2:30p.m.

Bigger than Ed
The Quarry 9 p .m.

_,,,-

Wednesday, Feb. 10
Comedian Brod Stine
The Quarry 9 p .m .

Thursday, Feb: 11
Free Rec Night
Atwood Rec Center 7 - 10 p .m .

Friday, Feb. 12
SCS Powder Ridge Night 3 - 11 p.m.
Buses leave Atwood every 45 minutes

Saturday, Feb. 13
Beach Party
Holenbeck Holl Field House 9 p .m. • 1 o.m.

,

,
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Editorials
The tenure slide

Some professors
need supervision
One of the wonders of pursuing a four-year degree
is the variety of ideas and attitudes students are
exposed to. The higher education system's goal is
simple: Tum out well-rounded individuals.
While it is well-directed, a major flaw exists in its
execution. When full-time students are subjected to
nearly 50 teachers over the course of four years, the
process of funneling information and ideas into •
students minds flows like a river.
Not all of those 50 teachers earn their pay, which is
known as student tuition· dollars. What the higher
education system has failed to do is make all
educators exercise the same vigor they had before
they walked under the umbrella of sec urity called
tenure. While good tenured professors greatly
outnumber the bad, we still need to be concerned.
Students, who pay the same for a professor who
spends no time preparing to lecture as they do for one
who spends hours, are getting shortchanged.
While a diversity of undergraduate coursework is
welcomed, the disparity in the level of effort
instJ:Uctors put in is not. Unfortunately students only
recourse has been to avoid teachers wit'h bad
reputations. The sad irony is, the students interested
in complaining about poor teachers are those taking
the class at the time and are too scared to speak up
for fear of their grade.
The system needs to elimiminate lazy professors.
Without a,ogry and vocal customers though, it will
never happen. Speak up if you're fed up.
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Listening is key to correctness
by Thomas E. Pokorny, guest essay
ln this era of " political
correctness," students around
the country are being taught one
version of what is socially
"right" or "wrong." 1be leftist
ideology of this movement

bombanls sllldents in the

classroom under the label of
higher education. This misuse of
the classroom is insulting to the
intelligence of lhe students as
well as ethically inexcusable.
By advocating "political
correctness,'' its proponents arc
discouraging diversity by
pushing their own agcm.la. This
form of censorship is as ugly as
any and ccnainly as dangerous.
By labeling iL" position a-.
"corrccl," the left has auemp1cd
to disguise the dictatorial reality
of its movement.

Part of the problem with the
PC movement is that it attempts
lo limit lhe basic freedo m of
speech that is the foundation
upon which this country wai.
buill. Though the movement
will try. it will be unable to stop
I.he citizens of this country from
freely speaking their minds.
Those in the movement know
lhis. That is why lhey try to
su-anglc lhe argumems of lheir
opponents by policing word
choices and limiting suhjects for
tliscus.-;ion.

2S!>4086.
Editor/Amy Becker
~MMottrlmYdttar
, AHt managing 9dhotl.lm Boy\a
,.._ «tttor/Geotga Severaon
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The prohlcm, however. is not
that people tlo not or cannot
speak their mintls; the problem
is thal few people exercise the
enormous privilege o f listening.
The hcauty of the First
Amendment lies not in the
opportunity it gives each of us

"
The problem, however, is not
that people do not or cannot speak
their minds; the problem is that
few people exercise the enormous
privilege ofltstening. "
to shoot our mo uths off, but the
opportunity it gives to learn
from others who have
something to say.

ll"le "politicaJ ly correCl''
crowd refuses to Iii.ten to what
is hcing said around them. They
devote their attention to who is
saying it and how it is being
said. This allows lhem, under
their false idea of COITCCtnCSS, to
avoid rca'ionable discus.sion of
legitimate social and political
is.'iues. Any position contrary to
their position is lahlcd
"politically incorrect" and,
therefore. dismissed. This
violates the princirle of free
speech.
The only way for this nation
to grow antl improve is by
allowing everyone to have a say
in the matter. klcological
isolationism will holt.1 this
country st ill and slowly
suffocate free l11inking. Yet.
even if all the harriers in the
way of free speech arc removetl,
it will not make any difference
unless people listen to what is
hcing said.
'lbe gmup SAVE (Students
Advocating Valid Education)

has been posting fliers arountl
campus to express their
opposition to the idea of one
"correct" way of thinking. One
such mer contains an excerpt
from a speech given by our
fonner President George Bush. I
woulu like to encourage
everyone to read the words antl
listen 10 their meaning. Read
what is being said and what is
being suggestOO. Forget that the
speaker was hated by the
"politically correct" left and that
he happens to be a white male.
It may surprise you to learn that
George Dush would like to see
this country come 1ogethcr on
issues through free Uiscussion.
You may have never heard him
say that before. He is, afler all,
"politicaJly incorrect"
Though I disagree with the
princirlc of Uividing Ibis
country or this univers ity into
opposing factions, I applaud
SAVE for fonning an
organization against the
overwhelming PC cmwd, and
hopefull y, achieving some sort
of balance. I hope they will
stimulate conversations in
which both parties speak freely
antl lis1cn thoughlfully.

Mll<W
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Fliers seen· as juvenile, Primitive lifestyle not or:ily w~y to
punishment suggested deal with environmental problems
Okay, his crime wa,;11'1 that •
malicious. He <lidn'I rc.1.lly hurt
anybody. I-le tli<ln' t kill, mpc, or
maim anyone. All Brian Mehr
did was post a nicr with a few
adolescent four-lcucr wonls in

cxd1:u1gc book.
So what do we do wilh Mr.
Mehr'! l lhink we should let the
punishment fit ll1e crime. l lere is
an SCS junior. amJ member of
our school sena1e, running around
· reference to our school's athletes. without enough eUucatio n to
So what else is new? Athlete.., are delete and ac.Jd verbs and
used IO caking a little abuse from
adjectives. Even Adolf l-li1Jcr was
critics. And most of the criticism
more creative in his diatribe
is a lillle more tlirected and
againsl the Jewis h population.
makes better use ofWcbsler's
We can't allow people to
Dictionary.
rcprescn1 our school with such a
limi1ed vocabulary. So here is my
And, unless you srcm your
pre-collegiate life in a nunnery or solution: For a perioc.J of 24
monastary, you have seen the Fhours lock him in a room
wallpapere<l with his fliers. Leave
word written before, and were
him a chair anc.J a pillow (we
only mildly offended by those
woulc.Jn't want to force cruel and
four bold-faced letters posted
unusual punishment upon him).
around campus.
anc.J leave him access lo no thing
The que.i.tion i,;: How do you
tlcal with such an imlvidual? Mr. but a large volume o f Rogel's. In
that 24-hour period he sho ulc.J
Mehr claims ~ t bis first
come up with 20 synonyms for
amemlment rights were breachctl
each c.Jcmgatory worc.J usec.J in his
by the well-intentioned people
mer. Then he shall ~
leased.
who tore <lown his literary
How does that sounc.J? Yeah,
mm,1erpieces. (Sorry Brian, !hey
you're right. maybe that is cruel
just fe lt this university shoulc.J be
the forum for more intellectual
and unus ual. I guess we shou lc.J
just le t him loose on campus
mate~)._He ,al-.o c~~ms ~11 all
of his verbs and adjectives can be ' Where I'm Sure a few ..steroid
locatetl in our E nglish c.Jictio nary.
pumpin' jocks" would get 10 him
I guess he j ust ilidn'1 make proper sooner o r later.
use of the college student's bible:
Rogel's Thesaurus. Any
Kurt Howell
han.lworking student knows you
graduate student
cnn't write a c.Jeccnt paper
physical education
without consulting the word•

React -

Write a letter!

University Chronicle editorial boanl encourages readers to
express lheir q,inions. Lett.ets to the editor arc published
~ OD timeliness, merit and general interest All letters
must be limited to 200 words and ty)led Cl' clearly written.
(Any piece longer than 200 won.ls must be L'tbeled g~I
essay, and should be about 500 wonls long). Leners must be
... 1 doubJe-.spaced and ioclude the author's name, m.1jor or
,-oressioo, signatwe and lelepbone number. We
the
right to shorten, edit.or reject any offering. Writer may be
limited to one letter a month.
• Letters may be submitted to the University Chronicle
oQice or mailed to the following address:

reserve

OJinions Editor/University Chronicle
st Cloud Stale University 13 Stewart Hall
St Cloud, MN 56301

Afler reading the article on Linda and John
Peck's primitive lifcslyle in the Jan . 22 issue of
the Univ~rsity Chronicle, I was both intrigued
and annoyed. 1 was intrigued that the Pecks
have been able to keep this lifestyle up for a
number or years, yet annoyed at the arrogant
tone of the article that implied that the Pecks
are teaching solutions to environmental
problems .. by example."•The Pecks have
cha.sen their lirestyle the same way everybody
else does- because it gives them pleasure.
I would like to ask the Pecks bow they
j"stiry such a kmg trip to work and back
everyday, bu.ming ruels that arc oC1en spilled
into the ocean while at the same time cmiuing

toxins into the air. I would also like to a.Jc them
what Ibey think woulc.J happen if everyone
relied only on wootl for heat. Our trees would
be used up a lot more rapidly than they
currently arc.
I do respect anc.J appreciate !he lifestyle o f
the Pecks, bul I also think we should realize
there are many ways of looking at
environmental problems. Technology got us
into I.hem~ we're in, but technology is what
will solve our environmental problems too.

Scott Foster
senk>r

j

St. John's. University

Military fights for all, deserves respect
This is a comment in response to Brian Mehr's
quote in the Jan. 26 edition of the Unirersity
Chronicle. He was rcportec.J to have sait.l, "It's killU
o f a Marine Corps mentality," in reference to the
way SCS security sought to rc..,;train his freedo m of
speech. Brian. the Marine Corps is one of the
several branches of the U.S. military who's soldiers,
throughout this na tion's history, have fought. strove
and perished to ensure your right to c.Jistribute such
material under lhe consti tulion of ~ is country.
As a result. you also have the right to make
t.lcrogaiory remarks about the me nlali1y,of the brave
men and women who so proudly offer their live.,; in
serv ice to this nation . However, the Marine.,;, who a~
I write this, arc feeding the st.vving naiion of

Somalia, endure sacrifi ce and hard-;hip
unfathomable to most of us. They do ii for you,
Brian, anc.J for all o f us. The solc.Jiers, sail~rs,
ainnen, Marines, anc.J Coasl G uanJ fi ght for those
who can not, or choose not to fi ght for themselves.
T he Marines have their "gung ho" ment.ality. as
you might call ii, Brian , because if they don't, they
Ole and you Jose the frcet.lom you now enjoy. They
deserve that you just say. "Thank you." It's that
simple.

Andrew J . Zembles
junior
political science

Athletic admission not free in exchange for higher activity fees
It w:L,; with tingly Uclighl that
l read your Slory covering the
failure of !he athletic fee
referendum lo pass. I was sorry.
however, to hear how
disappointed Men's Athletic.-.
directo r Morris Kurtz was .. Jrom
the stm.Jent 's poilll of view that
is. The way he put aside an y
personal interests in nnler to
explain that an additional
st uJent 1ax would have saved
students money was a gesture o r
supreme scll1cssncss.

I think. perhaps, that it is
representa tive of a re newed
sense of responsibilily which
st..1tc employee..-. feel toward
tax payers. It makes me want to
sa ve money all the more, say by
raising salaries in lhc athle tic
llcpart..menr. l'il;lt I do11·1 think
Am ie Carlson will allow it. One
op1io11 might he to soak the
S tudent Gnvcmmenl initiative
fund. A few tl!.'ll")'•eyed ath letes
comt,ined witJ1 acrns.1tions o r
something vague and sinister

shoulc.J be enough to warm the
hearts of even the mos t stonycolc.J slut.lent reprc..~ntativcs.
I am confused though. The
Uniw!rSity Chronicle repeatedl y
pointed out that passage of the
refcrcndwn wou lU have
provided students with free
admiss ion 10 a ll ath letic cvcnK
If event admission can he
prov idcc.J for free, I :unmade 10
wonder why s1ude111 taxes
woultl have been rnise<l with the
rcfcrcnc.Jum . My undc

Spifinhoot once told me that
when something was reall y
" free." you dic.Jn' t have to give
anylliing in exchange for it.
Perhars you will clarify ll1is in
the futu re.
Finally, I wanted 10 mention
that in rl!.1tling the athlc1ic fee
referendum I diSl·m•ercd that
Student Government ha<l agreed
that no studcm would carnpaig n
for or against it within 100 fee t
of :my poll ing place. I want 10
be a good d ti1.cn a n<l all, but

I' m not sure lhat Student
Government can make that
agrccmcni for me. Can they?
Can lhcy agree to fores!all an y
of my other consti1utionally
insure<l lihcrties?

Jeffrey D. Larson
Editor-in-Chief

OmniScope
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Home:

Supervisor says six-month limit set on group home residents' stay fromPage 1

"We arc looking at serving lhc
chi ld ren of St. C loud ," Fisc ha
said . "Tllcy want lo kt..-cp the kills
close to hom e and close lO the
family."
Ascher said she is aware of the
concerns expressetl by community

l"0 nce rned abuul th e cr imin a l
clement nf lhe youths slayin g al
the group home. "I think lh:ll is
dangerous 10 lhe nci ~hhorhond,"
she said.
A s !he hos t cou 111 y, S tea rns
County \\ ill be able 10 moniior the
members but saill th ey receive group home 's actions. Mcc_rs said .
very rew complaint s from "Ir ii does nm meet lhe needs !he
neighbors of their other group count y desi res," he said, "t hey
homes similar Jo what the one in would he c utti ng th e ir own
throats."
St. Cloud would be like.
" We just don · , have any
Mike S1.mmmc is a Soulh Side
problems," she s.'l.itl. " It is going 10 resident antl own s the property
be a very close-knit program. The across the s trecl from where the
kids know they are always going gro up hon\e wi lt be built.
IO be ht:l<l acco uniahl c for Stromme said he agrees with the
anything they <lo."
net..'<l for such a faci lity in !his area
S1carns Coun1y Social Service hul it s hould not he put in a
superv isor, Ky ler Mee rs, said res id e nti al area so clo se 10
Sheriffs Youth Programs have a sc hoo ls, o th e r ho mes an d
s uccess rul program ant.I a goml playground.~.
track record with the ir c urrent
Stro mme sai d he and his
neighbors arc conccmt.'U a!J(mt lhc
programs.
Meers said the S1. Clom.J group amount of security the hofne will
home would be a sho r1 -1crm have, its ability 10 expand its size
res idential progra m . He sa id and services with o ul appro val
residenL~ would be allowt..'U to stay from cit y or county gove rnment,
al lhe home for only six monlhs.
a nd who wi ll be respo nsible if
Fischer said th e St. C loud anylhing does occur involving one
program will foc us most ly orr of the heme's residents. Stromme
family
coun se lin g
a nd said he is also upset alx,ut the lar.:k
rehabili1a1ioo. "This is going to be of honest commun ication hclWL'C ll
a highly intensive family the conccrnL'U residcnL~ and local
program," she said.
government.
Several S1. C loud residents said
"They have come in here and
lhey have not received the whole tried to put th e who le thi ng
or 1rue s rnry behind 1h e g roup tngcthcr' withou t com mun ica1ing
home and arc very concerned for wilh
an yone
from
th e
the safe ty and welfare of their ne ighborhood," he said. Stromme
families and property.
said the people in lhc communit y
" l don ' t think it is tlcccnt or were being told the home would
proper or ii may even be illegal 10 only hou se abused children and
put a criminal facili1y in a 1101 include judicatedjuvcnilcs.
resident ial area," said Janna
"That's the story we were being
Warren , member of lhe South Side !Old upfront. We don't want 12 '\.
Task Force , a n organization people over 1here placed from
Shan• Opatz/staff photographer
atlvocaling the in1eres1s of South corrections. Th11 is just too much This house, 1101 and 1111 Washington Memorial Drive, could become a temporary
Side rcsidenL~.
100 hantlle." he said.
home for abused children or children convicted of minor crimes. Stearns County Is
Warren sa id sh e is very
currently negotiating a contract with Sheriff's Youth Programs for a group home.
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WE'LL PAY
YOUSJ0,000
TOWARDS YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than

$15,000 during a s tandard
Army Reserve enlis tment
...and another $5,040 if
you qu?,lify for the
Montgomery GI Bill ...
plus help in paying off a
qualified s tudent loair'up to

1

S10.000.

Remember to loaf this Sunday ...
and to break bread with us.
The Eucharistic Community
at the Newman Center

~lw

Newman
Cenler

+

~flDJCCMA.ISMNISTRY

You·11 us ually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training.
And you 'll serve with an ·
Anny Reserve unit handy
to your campus.
Over $30,000 towards
college-for part-time
service.

Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:

S.. turd.loy: 5:30 pm

Sunday: 9 am. 11 : 15 am, 8 pm
M....., 6 Evcnta 251-326 1
Offlce 251 -3260
Putor'1 Ri:11dcnce 251-2712

252-22 I 2
II AU TOIi CAM ll."

ARMY RESERVE

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
Valleyfair Family Amusement Park is looking for 53 singer/
dancers, instrumentalists, body characters and sound/light
technicians for its 1993 season .

Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb. 5:
Univ. of Wisc. • Eau Claire, WI
Feb. 6:
Univ. of Wisc .• Stevens Point, WI
Feb. 9:
Univ. of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls, IA
Feb. 12: Univ. of Minn. - Minneapolis, MN
Feb. 13: Hamline Univ . • St. Paul , MN
Callbacks for Singers/Dancers:
Feb. 14: Hamline Univ. - SI. Pauh MN
Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837-5717
for audition requirements and times.

\/aLLeyfair{f---1
Shakopee, MN

j

~
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Wisconsin pulls no punch_es
Huskies 'knocked out' of
second by physical UW
by Jim Boyle
Assislant managing editor
A ltlmugh
6-5 ovcnimc
lo ss Frida y a nd 6-3 lo ss

1ha1 lhc Hu skies talking . Not
only were lhcy 1alking about
the fact thal the rash of SCS'
injuries conti nued. they talked
ahou t how they continued.

SanmJ:i.y to the Un iversi ty of

Kell y Rieder was the victim

scs·

Wisconsin Badgers were major Friday night. He suffered a
po int s of discussion during concussion when he was
post-game intcrYiews Sa1urd.1y c he c k ed from behind a nd
nigh!. SCS' injury upd ate sia plcd to the board s b y the
evoked more cmo· ion in the Badgers' Ja<,On Zent during the
Hu ski es' lockcrroom th an lhird period.
anything else.
_,,,,
"It would figure J ha t we
'Ibe impact of the series on would lose another player."
paper w.c. obvious. UW (14-7- sa id SCS head coach Craig
I, 16-8-1 overall) moved into Dah l. "We've been lo sing
sole posse..--s ion of second place atX>Ut one a game."
in the WCHA wi th 29 poinL~. • The rash of injuries began in
four
behind
fi rs t-place Denver when the Huskies los1
University of M innesota- Jeff Schmid ! 10 a s praine ~
Duluth. SCS (12-11-l}, which mediaJ cola ttcral. Since then, \_.
has 25 points, fell into a third· E ric Jo hn so n , Jay Moser,
place 1ie with Michigan Tech Sandy Gassea u and have a ll
University, which Lied and beat suffered injuries.
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Universi 1y of Minnesota 3.3
Paul MiddlNtaedt/photo editor and 10-2 respectively.
The University of Wisconsin smothered SCS last weekend and took sole possession of
Wha t happened on th e ice

See Hockey/Page 8

second place In the WCHA. UW beat SCS 6-5 in overtime Friday and 6-3 Saturday at NHC.

Super Bowl goes overboard with hoopla and hopeless play
5:15 rolled around, a nation settled
into its' couches and 52 poinL~ later the
Cowboys walked home with the
hardware. I kicked myself for watching
it.
Once again lhc NFC showed tha1 smart
owners, slick trading and deep pockels
will add up to a world championship
more often than long bomb mentality and
technically unsound fundamentals - i.e.
eiglll turnovers.
Dul, lhc game is secondary to the

Super Bowl experience

-the Super in Super
Bowl is what we have
to look at. 11lC images
are darting through my
mind as fas t as Michael
Irvin can get on your nerves.
How about the half-Lime show? Come
on. When Mike comes out lip-syncing a
medley of his greatest hits and bringing
peace, unity and love to a Rose Bowl full
of people screaming for lhc wholesale

ph ysical damage of
the team they didn't
hct their last
p:iychcck and kids'
new shoes on.
How ahout that
sloth who came as close to scoring a
touchdown as any defensive lineman
should be allowed? Leave the dancing m
Mike.
The AFC has sent hopeless afler
hopeless chal lenger lo face the NFC

Cerberus and come away humiliated
every year. They haven' t won the big one
since 1984. 1984. 'Ibey haven·, won
since "Yeml" was in lhe theaters.
Who knows? My las1 predict.ion was
that lhe AFC would win when there was
a democrat in the White House. Both
were ludicrous at the time. But. you
never know. look at what happened in
November. Plus, Barb Streisand has a
project in the works. Check back in a
year and we' ll sec what happened.

Grapplers finish NCC
s'eason without a win
by Steve Mann and Darren
Diekmann
At l~ t one positive came out
of SCS ' 38-3 drubbing from
seven th -ranked Universi ty of
Nebraska-Omaha Thursday. at
Halcnbeck Hall . It can ' t ge l
much worse.
Not only did the Mavericks
(5-0 NCC, 7 -1 overall)
dominate the Huskies (0-7, 1-9)
at nearly all weight classes, but
they also lcfl SCS' confidence
level reeling, at an unfor1unate
time of the season with the NCC
schedule completed and league
champions hips loom ing ju s t
three weeks away.
· "We were rea ll y s ta le
tonight," said SCS head coach
Rick Gocb. "We di(1n't match
up real we ll and we ditln"t win
some matches we should have.

But we've gm to keep our chins
up , keep a good a11 i1ude and
resurrect ourse lves in time for
regions
SCS · Tim Larson defea ted
Tony DeGeorgc 6-3 to record
the only match the Huskies won.
By tha1 time however. SCS was
down 23-3. and with only the
177. 190 a nd he avywe i ght
matc he s left. a vic to ry was
matl1ematically impossible.
UNO's Dan Rad ik was
awarded the victory in lhe I 77
lb. match due to forfei t. and then
SCS Greg McQuay a nd
heavyweight Mike Gradford
were h andled by t wo of the
Mavericks best, Pat Kelly (27-6
overall record) ai1d Darin T ietz
(18- 11 ).

Earlier on. the Huskies failed

See Wrestling/Page 9

Pat Christmanfslaff photographer

The SCS wrestling tea m dropped its final chance to claim an NCC victory Thursday
when It Jost to the University of Nebraska-Omaha at Halenbeck Hall. UNO, ranked No.
7 in the Division II national poll, beat the Huskies 38-3. Tha Huskies (0-7 NCC, 1-9)
host Southwest State University 7 p.m. Tuesday at Halenbeck Hall.
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Hockey:

SCS wins two more,
keeps streak alive
HUSKIES EVEN REQORD AT FIVE
The SCS men's basketball te am
improved it s winning s treak to fi ve
games Satu rd ay when it hea t 1hc
University of Nebraska-Omaha in

Om.aha. Neb.
The lhJskies (5-5 NCC, 12-6) outscored
UNO 52-38 in the second half to pull

away

with

a 84-68

Friday's comeback falls short fromPage7

With the injuries am.I loss o r
Ril'dcr still fresh in the nllnds or
SCS on Saturday. AntJ.rcw Shier
tuok a run at Noel Rahn in a
similar play. The Huskies had
h.1d enough - fn.-d KuipschL"Cr
in particular.
'"We got guys hurting aJI 0\'Cr
amJ he goes and talces a run at
Noel ," Knipscheer said . " We
don't need anymore guys hun.
TI1erc 's only so much you can
take . You don't like to gel 10minutc misconducts, hut when
lhey do that you have lo slick up
for your teammates.
.
"It's one thing 10 run a guy
aml b., ck yourscll' up. but to do
it and lhen jump o ver lhe bench
and hide is anolher."
So, Knipschecr went after lhe
next available guy - as did
Olher Huskies. It ended with 37
minutes in penalties being
called1 .. I think our guys are
getting tired or losing people
and not getting the calls (rrom
the referees)."' Oabl said. " I
think th ey bave done a
remarkable job up to Ibis point
in restraining themselves."
Rahn stayed in ~game but
suffered bruised shoulder.
"It' s just part or the game,"
said UW head coach Jeff Sauer.
"It was a tough physical game.
At that point in time I thought
there should have been a major
penally called just previous to
lhat. !·lad lhe call been made, ii
might have been different."
In Frid ay's post game
interview a lot or talk was abotJt
the comeback that forward 1bny
Gruba lead . With lhe score 5.3
and 9:24 remaining in the third
period, Dahl called a timeout.
''This is the time o r the game
when champions are made,"
Dahl said he told the team. "We
can either let them beat us 5.3
or 6·3 or we can go and

win . Haug

Scharnowski le d the Huskies with 20
point s and seven rebound s. S tewa'rt
Cramer contributed 11 poinlS. wh ile Greg

Ke.sti added 10.
SCS swtcd its two-game road trip wilh a
84-77 win Friday against the University
of Northern Colorado in Greeley, Col.
Scharnowski led with 25 points and
seven rebounds. Chad Germann shot 5-7
from three-point range and added 17

points.

WOMEN'S TEAM STUMBLES AGAIN
The Huskies' women's squad continued its slide in the NCC
standings last weekend when it dropped a ipir of conference
games to the Univo-sity of Nebraska-Omaha and the University
of Northern Colorado.

UNO beat the Huskies 95-51 Saturday. SCS (0-9 NCC, 3- 14
overall) trailed 48-20 at halrtime and never recovered. UNO
scored 18 points off o r scs· turnovers.

.

UNC beat SCS 96-46 Friday al Greeley, Col. SCS shol 28
percent from the field while Northern Colorado shot 58 percent.
Melissa Ulmer led with 15 points and rour rebounds in the
losing effort.

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93/
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful
4-bedrooml2-bath apartments et F,,,h Ave. and 11th St

• Free Cable TV
f Storage available
• Dishwashers available • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
$105/ person/ month -June, July, August
$649 / person / quarter: fall, winter, spring
(9 or 12+ month leases only)

*~
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comrcte am.I try 10 win."
They responded well. The
comchack staned when Gruba
s1olc lhc puck away from UW's
Chris Tok. who wanted lo clear
1he pu ck a n<l kill time o rr a
Badger rcn:tlty. ska1ed in toward
UW ' s goalie Jim Ca rey a nd
drew him out enough lo find an
opt.,"l1ing where deposit the puck
in the net
G ruba ti ed th e ga me with
a nother power- play goa l at
17:59.
"I didn't think I played rea l
we ll the rirs t two peri o ds,"
Gruba said. "Lately we have not
had real balanced scoring. It has
been our line a lo t I kn ew it
would most likely be our line
that wou ld have to step up. I
knew I had to do something."
But the hard work: all went ror
naught when Dan Plante scored
at 3: 14 in overtime. Plante said
arter the game he knew things
would rnm back in their favor.
1"bc momemtwn of the game is
going to shirt. It's h"'ockey," he
said. "You just have 10 ride it
out. Once the momemtum is
back in your favor you just have
to do the things you can do."
UW's mome mtum carried
into the next night.
The Badgers scored two gools
on their first two s ho1s or the
game. " It was pathetic," Dahl
said. He said he con sidered
replaci ng Sjerven for the firs t
time or the year. Sjerven has
played in all 24 games

WCHA Standings
~
Minnesota-Duluth
Wisconsin

&
33

scs

Michigan Tech
Minnesota
Denver
, Northern Michigan
North Dakota
Colorado College

Sjerven said: "I reel like I Jet
the team down . I didn't come to
the game with the right frame or
mind. There's no doubt about it.
I'm ge lli ng tired. I can't say
that's the problem, but I think it
has been snowba lling . I just
have to wort hard and try not to
think I'm tired."
The Huskies were unable to
mount the n eeded comeback
after they were down 3-0 in tbe
second period. When they did
score, the Badgers i;:ame right
bade ... I thought the key was we
were able to answer them
tonight." Sauer said. "When it
was 3-1. we made it 4-1. And
when it was 4•2, we made it 5-2.
At 5-3, we made it 6-3."
Dahl looked to the ruture aqcr
th e game . "I have a Jot ~
respect ror Wisconsin. They
come and play in the big games.
This is what we're trying to
learn here. I'll look rorward to
seeing them at the Civic
Center," Dahl said with a smile.

+

Lutheran Student Fellowship
.. 397 Third Ave. S.
, ~ 259-1577

="

Two HARd-Skdl T•cos

89¢

More info? 259-0977

Fifth Ave. S. location

---------------------,
· - ·~ · 10 Tanning Sessions
$19.99 ~1':iso

"Stop by the Mansion"
Visit Pastor Craig or
Barb, Director of Christian Education

Tuesday
7 p .m. Bible study
Wednesday noon
Barbecue
Thursday
1:30 p.m. Relationships

or 15 sessions only $27.99
explr" Feb. 15, 1993
We are a fully computertzcd salon

reaturtng the Wolff System and
Amcrttan 32-bulb tunnel tanning

I \~
I
I

system

- OR -

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.

I

I
I
I

-.r_.T_ _

712 Moll Germain

I

I

OownlO'wTISt. CloudAcros:sfl"omMcRudy·s

...,,

253-7202

I

805 SI. Germain ST.
Downlown

Phon. 252•6512

L

29
25
25
23
21
21
19
12

----------------------~

Stop in any time for a game of
pool, to study or even to relax!
You are always welcome.
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Women's track ·faces challenge
by Steve Mann
Slaff writer

Paul lliddlataedtlphoto eator

Steve Hentges of the SCS men's track team competes In

the 55-Meter hurdles.

Wrestling:

.·· . "t'1

an<fnearly pulled out a win, bot
a late takedown by Bauer put
Reigstad in a 5-2 hole. An
escape in the last minute wasn't
enough to get the victory.
"We lost so me real c lose
matches ," sa~d Goeb . .. It's
gonna take time before they're
able to pull out the tough ma1ch.
These guys haven'! really had
enough experience in close ones

like lhe'se . .-,.
"It's a yo ung 1eam, it's an
inexperienced team. And it's a
team of the future. We just have
to chip away and set our goals
one at a time," Goeb said.
For lhe second consecutive
season SCS will be without an
NCC victory. UNO coach Mike
Denney, whose Maverick s
upended No. I ranked Nort.h

Program Board Pi-es .
Films
ents ...

"Apocalypse Now· Feb. 4. 6 7 p.m. Feb. 5. 7 9:30 p.m,
"The Serpent and, the Rainbow" Feb. 4.6 9:30 p.m. Feb. 5. 7 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre, free admtltance with SCS ID

Fine Arts

Outings/Rec

Exhlblt Sculptures by Jenny Nellts

Free cross-country skl rentals
Saturday Feb. 13 Atwood OuUngs Center

Jan. 25 - March 12
Atwood Ballroom display cases

Performing Arts
A Benefit performance for foodshelf for homeless
Safflre • The Uppity Bloes Women
.. a blues trio that even people who don't like blues can't resist"
- The Washington Post.
Sunday Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. ln lhe Atwood Ballroom. Free wllh SCS ID. $1 donallon "'<JUCStcd, $6 publk:. /I.II
pn,c:eeda wW be donated to Salva.UOO Anny Food Shelf. 1'\ckelS are available at Atwood Al 18 and Atwood
lounge caroua,cJ. Non-perishable rood Items wlll be gratefully collected a t lhe door .

Speakers
Wilma Manldller, Chief of Cherokee Nation
A speaker known for brtnglnJt the h ou se down with her wit and building her nation
up with her chartsrna. Tuesday Feb. 9 a t 2:30 p.m. In Stewart Hall Aud itorium .
Free with SCS ID or $3 for public. 1lckets available at Atwood Al 18.

Spotlight

Bigger than Ed

-

Winter Week '93

fom1erly The Vees

TuaidayFcb.9at8p.m. AMCQua117Nlghl.Club

!ra:a:lmlttanoc

Feb. 7-12 Sec the separate nd on
Feb. 2, 9 In Chronfde for deta.11s.

Sign up for the Open Mike Night at the Quarry . Perform on Tuesday Feb. 23 at
.S p.m. Sign up by Feb. 17, 3 p.m. In Atwood Al 18.

Concert

also had scvcraJ s uccess stories,
including Lawrence Means firs!
place fini sh in th e 200 in 22
seconds. and Greg Kimbrough's
victory in the 400.
SCS' 4 X 400 relay team took
second . The mcc l went very
we ll , and several Hu s kie s
perfonncd strong despite some
banl es wilh fatigue, sa id Scoll
Joynt. "We were really tired,
and I think we still had some
pretty good times," Joynt said.
"Everybody gave a good effort.
anti we were real ly pumped up
for it. It was probably lhe bes1
competition we'll face all year."
The SCS' men compe1ed
agains1 seven teams including a

~::te!:;.

overseas ca: lef_,,.......,

"Right now ou r conditioning
is real good," said Joynt " ll's
just a matter of time before we
get our spee.d up ... We're really
siarting to come around."

Individuals drop close matches from P a g e ? - - - -

to capitalize on several
opportunities and lost three
matches by four poinlS or less,
including a forfeit in the
opening 118-pound match. 126pouod Bryce Eggen was pinned
at 5:40 by UNO's Jeff Sill, who
at the tim e o f the fall, was
leading in lbe match 18-2. 134pound Andy Reigstad slruggled
with the Maverick's Marc Bauer

~ers1. •J

Dy laking three fir s t-place
fin is hes Sat ur<la y at th e SCS
lnvita1ional a t Halcnbcck 1-lall .
the women's track and fi e ld
tea m f1 roved it ca n compc1e
successfu ll y with some of the
best runners in the country.
SCS faced so me tough
competition from Mankato
State University, St. Thomas
Univers it y, Unive rsit y of S t.
Mary, Jamestown Univers ity,
Bemidji State UnivCrsity, St.
BencdiclS University, Concordia
College, and the University of
North Dakota. UNO was the
toughes t foe for the Hu s kies
winning six of the 17 events,
including the 160()..meter relay,
55 hurdles, and an impressive
romp by the Bison's Eveue
Edmonson in the 5000-metcr.
Husky' standouts included
Stacy Haubold!, who took first

in 1h e 1000 wi1h a tim e or
3: 17. 16. Sara Niehaus fini shed
third in the 1500, and Angie
West notched 1hird in the shot
put. Other top finishe rs were
Amy S upren ant who took
sccoritl in Lhe 3000 in 10:29.38.
Sara Beaudry finished second in
th e 55, ju s t two tenth s~ of a
second behind UND' s Li sa
Swenson . Kris1in Backstrom
took thirJ in Lhe 500, and both
1h c 3200 and 800 relay teams
cL'limcd victories for SCS .
"We s howed a Jot of
potenti a l," said We s t, whose
throw of 4 1- 2.5 landed ju s t
under three feet behind th e
winners. "There were a lot of
people who finished higher than
they ever had before, and some
were hurt a nd sick and s till
placed. I thought we ran reaUy
s trong and looked really good
against some stiff competition."
The men's team participated
Friday in ~ ,,Jnvitational, and

David Wilcox

Wednesday. M.'lreh 24 al 8 p.m . 1n Stewart Hall Auditorium.

'ss advance. $7.50 at lhe doorw1lh SCS ID. $12 advance. $14 at the door for the publJc. Available at Atwood
Al 18. 8 a .m .• 4:30 p.m . nnd Atwood Info desk ruler 4:30 p.m .. alsoavallable nt the Electric Fehu.
co ·sponson, • UPB Concert Committee
and 04 .0 -rhe Mix" KMXI<

om
~:~ Ho:,:,

Atwood

Al lB. 255-2205
Monday : FrtdaY

Oak.Ola Stale Universily recently
23-18, gave bis sentimencs.
"Rick's doing a real good job,
and he's got some work ahead
of him," Denney said . "B ut
he's got some you ng ones who
are
gain in g
invaluable
experience against the nation's
bes t wrestlers. That can on ly
he lp them to continue to

Match: SCS vs. ~h.west
StateUn~rty
When: Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Where: Halenbeck Hall

Records: SCS 0-7 NCC.
1-9 overall; SWS
10-6 duals

10 ,
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Underfunded: Allocate for instruction,romPage2
A 1992 Minnesota's omce of
Legislative Auditor s tu<ly shows
n a ti o na l re sea rc h tha t is
comparable to Minnesota's sL11e
universitiCs. The s tu<lics, which
also were con<lucu.."ll in 1969 an<l
1988, in<l icatc <l tha t doubling
the enrollmcncs from 3.000 to
6,000 s tu<l e nts res ulted in
a pproxi ma1el y 20 percc111
sav ing s.
By
do ublin g
enrollmcn1s aga in 10 12,000
s1u<lcnl~ provi<lcd an a<l<litional
10 to 15 percent sa vings.
"The prohlcm with econo mics
of scale is it kicks in at a lo w
le ve l
of
s tu<lcn1s
an<l
camourlages
the
un<lcr•
budgeting situation at St. C lou<l
Slate University," sai<l Marjorie
F ish . Facult y Associa1ion
prcsitlcnt.
I n a 1992 re po rt . Ne lso n
examine<l the funding pauem s
with in the MSUS lruu rd:ued to
SCS. Two years ago, SCS was
undcrfun<lc<l a pproxima te l y
S372 a fu ll-time s tutlcnl, losing
S248 s ta te and $ 124 tui t ion
money
to
other
s t a te
universities. It toL'l.led more than
$5 million a year. In 1992,
according to Nelson's report,
SCS students were underfunded
$520 - more than S7 million.
For each full -tim e s lu<le nt at
SCS. $333 of s tale money an<l
S 187 o f s tud e nt tuition i s
rc<lirccted to o ther uses within
the system.
.. We ha ve always allocated
more mone y on instruction

L0 ft e d

More is less

How ec::onomlcs of
sca lu works against
funding SCS students:

The more students al• unlv.r-1ty, the more the
costs per ■tudenl If• teacher co■ te $20,000;

'iiHI

■tale

UVH on

&$10

With 2,000 ■ tudenta, the co•I per •tudenl IOJ lhel IN<:her I• $1 0.

I $5

HHHHH

With 4,000 ■ ludenta , the cost per •ludenl lot' thst teacher Is $5.

Boc:•u1e Iha ■ tata need• to
SouthwNt
SCS, larg.. t
•pend leH when • tudent
l i t ate, •m•ll•t
In syw,tem;
number• lncrea1a, large
In ■yw,lem ; •
$797 per
unlvtlf•ities like SCS get the
St,754 per
studenl
least money ptlf sludenl
studenl

nec<ls 1han we have for
a<lmi nistratin: ." Gilchrist sa i<l .
"With this priority. we have less
janitoral staff. re<lucc<l fin;u1dal
aid s1aff anc.J have ks." ability tu
fun<l <l i ffcrcnt s upport Slaff.
According 10 a sllf\·cy in U.S.A.
Today two years agn. St. C'Jnud
Sta te U ni versit y was on t he
bottom fi ve percent of fundin g
fo r a ll U.S. colleges . We arc
<loing the best wc can with whal
wcgcl."
th e
" Wh ere
feel
underfunding buns lhe facul1y is
in the lack of suppon give n 10
me mbe rs in th e day- UH.l ay
activities !hat range from office

budget"

hudge1 towar<l instruc1io11 while
t he system average is 54
perce n t. SCS. th e la rges t
univers it y i~ the sys tem ,
rece i ves S797 a full-lime
s tu<l ent. Southwes l Sta le
U nivers i1 y. the s mallest in the
system. gets Sl.754.
" It
ha s
become
o ur
philosoph y over the yc:1.rs . .,tli\al
the only way we could serve Ilic
numlll:r of s tudents lhal we <lo is
by puttin g th e <lollars in
i ns tru c1 ion befo re ad minis1ra1i ve ,"
sa id
Dorothy

: ~~;; r\i~~p~~rs ~:~dolh~i•

~ in~~:~~~ ;/~;,~~:~i:e.~~:;~

accomplish our ta~k of teaching
students.'' Nelson said. "I cannot
say we are in terrible shape, but
we have been forcc<l to operate
efficiently a n<l o n a li mit e<l

year. St. Clou<l State University
nec<ls 10 pinch iL'i dollars a little
ti ghte r. It is harde r to make the
dollar go fa rth e r than it <lid
before."

SCS <lin.'CL~ 61 percent (aOClul
S66 million ) of ils opera tin g

Student's fall ori icy sidewalk
may have caused broken knee
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing edito r

An SCS junior slipped and fell wh ile walking to his van Mmu.J.1y
after an 8 a.m. class and was L'lkcn to Saint C'lou<l llospital.
Doug Jungels, industrial studies major, said late r that morning
from his hospit:.ll bed lhat <loc tors believe- he suffered a broken
knee.
" I'm j ust th:mkful for all the people tha t came to help me,"
Jungels sai<l. " l\ ,•oplc brought me t,J:mkcL'i and everything. All the
help was greml y npprccialL'<l ."
Jungels s.ai<l 1he x-rays were be ing cxamine<l 10 <lc1c nnine the
extent of injury. Doth SCS security mid tJ1e St. Cloud Police were
ca tlc<l to the scene.
Jungels was on his way hack from ln<lustrial Des ign 11 2 when
he hit a pa1ch of ice near the Y 101 on the SCS cam pus. "I was
walking along and all 275 poun<ls o f me came crashing down ,"
Jungels sai<l. "I' II t>c hohbling aroun<l on cru 1ches for a while.
lliat's for sure."

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
.o Classic 500
Q

500 12th St S.
Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.
Q

Q

Bridgeview South

I 2 17 Fourth Ave. S.
Q

River Ridge
410 14th St S.

Other locations avail able near campus.

Call today!

259-0063
Kinko's Copy Center

21 1 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3
SL Cloud

$100 253-5452
I,_ I • I JI- , ,,,,urJlhl,,
1 111\..1\, ,l u11l1,1,,p11d
['lfll11I\ I rn1,h,,I

Rooms '"""'"''•'""''"'
1'11,

•

I 11 1

1,q~ \ " 1 l l ,j

\\,

1

1,
S

~Friendship, creativity. and an abundance of talent ... a blues trio that even
people who don't like blues c an 't resisr • The Washington Post

Weaving

Foil
Blanding
wtth April, Char,

1/2 price

$27.50

Missy or Julie

Sunday Feb. 7 al 8 p.m. in 1he Atwood llallroom
Free with SCS JO. SI dona1ion requested , $6 for the public
Tickets ava ilable in UPB o ffi ce A 118 and Electric Fetus (public tickets o nly)
All proceeds will be don;ued to Sa lvation Anny Food She lf for Homeless.
Non-perishable food i1ems wi ll be gratefu lly collected at the door.
Prcsen1ed by University Program Board Perfonning Arts Committee
For more info nnation call 255-2205
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From McMenamin to McMullen

'Trivia Trek' cruises into year 14
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor

Aashback. It's March 17, 1980. Deep
withi n the KVSC (88.1 FM)studios in
Stewart Hall , bodies are burnt out on
caffeine and phone calls. S ixtccn-17
lifeless announcers and 20 voluniccrs arc
strewn about th e couches as a tea m
called the Playboys survives 55 hours to

win the first SCS trivia contest.
Mike McMcnamin, Holes Hall director
and trivia contest coordinator comments
to a University Chronicle editor that a
KVSC scaffcr tallied 109 cans of pop and
64 cups of coffee early in the weekend. h
was only the second time that the station
attempted to run for 24 hours or more.
Flash foward to today. Scation manager
Jo McMullen s its behind her tlcs k,

talking about this weekend's coming
14th annual trivia contest (now 50
hours) , dubbed "Tr ivia T rek: The
Alternative Generation.''
Although pernonally involved for only
the last four years, McMu llen has the
files dating back across time . "It
originally started out as kind of a donn
thing ... A kind of break the winter blues,
cabin fever," she said. Old University
Chronicles said it was o rig inall y
sponsored by the Inter Residence Hall
Association (IRHA) and KVSC and
focused on the donns. Now it's more of
a communi1y thing, McMullen adclcd.
According to University Chronicle, I.he
idea came from McMenamin who bad
participated in other contests like the one
from his alma mater at the Un iversity of
Wisconsin-Steven s Poinl. Many
questions were taken direc1ly from that
u.iJia contest where, al least back then,

over 400 teams were reported to play.
This year, 50 applications were sen t
out. &peeling many of them lo return at
the la st minute, McMullen expects
around thirty teams, knocking on woodsimulated plastic.
The power increase from last fall also
plays a curious role. "This is kind of a
test year. Maybe'[pcople now in range]
will hear it this year and next year they' ll
get involved ." McMullen has already
prepared for such an outcome by having
U1rec additional phone lines hooked up
bringing the total up to 12.
Teams are made up of families, friends
or businesses. GDI, whose name remains
a secret, has won three years siraigh1.
..The feeling this year {from a couple of
teams] is gel GDI. Stop GDI. That's
really what I'm hearing," McMullen
said.
Playing again is a team comprised of
"the entire St. Cloud police department.
the She rburne County Sheriff's
departmeni counhouse personnel and
spouses called 'Pigs R Us.' So I don't
know how many police officers will
have their radio bands tuned to KVSC or
to the scanners," McMullen jokes.

To the victors go the spoils of Trivia...-/ "No experience necessary. Good time
Trek. First. the winning team' s name is had by all. Free food - great food - all
pain1ed onto an um-shaped trophy that weekend." McMullen said.
date,§.J!.ack about 10 years, McMullen
sa id. The top three tea m s receive
1rophies they can keep, and I-sh irts.
Then, everyone goes ou1 to the Red
Carpel to ce lebrate. Slip Twister is
donating a perfonnance to the contest
th is year.

·TRIVIA
TREK
Rules

The questions were devised by two
males and a female. It' s all documented
to handle disputes, McMullen said. If a
big dispute comes up. the question gets
thrown 001. Also common during the nm
arc tri via chall enges made by teams
aimed at other teams.
"Trivia Trek" also involves UTVS
(cable channe l 18). They will provide
li ve coverage of scores and produce their
own ski1s. some live, from all of the
shows currently running on UlVS. Also
sim ulcast between the stations will be
the house band "Auto Body Experience"
playing two songs an hour Sa1urday from
3 to7p.m.
McMu llen said that she can sti ll use
some volunteers. If someone can put in
15 hours or more, it's a free I-shirt. Also,
man y loca l ea terie s donate food to
KVSC to keep volunteers alive.

• Each hour of the contest e~ht
to 1o questions wtll be read over
1(\/S(.

• Point values for questions \hill
range from ~ to 200 points.

• Each team Glling the lrMa

hot1ine with the correct answer
wll be awarded points f0< that

_.uon.

.

• TeamS may try several dmes to
answer a question ruing the
alotted time. but only one right
answer wm be accepted ror each
team.
• Team siZe is unlimited.
• Teams may not help each other

or trade answers. Violations of
library laws \hill result In
disqualification.

• KVSC resources and personnel

· cannot be used as sources.
• All registration infonnatlon shan
be kept confidential.
• Scoring and queslion disputes
will be entertained ror two hours
following the discrepancy.

• AU decisions made by the judges
are final.
• The. team with the most points

at 8 p.m. SUnday Is. the winner.
~

• Enny deadline Is 5:30 p .m.
Friday.
•

file photo

Emily Sebasky, Chad Lla!1 and Patrick Jaye were among those who juggled last year's "Magical Mystery tour."

•

Registration fonns c.an be receiVed
from KVSC'studlol. roo(fl 27t.
Stewart Hal.
',--;.

1_
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Smyth and Myles belt out two great CDs
A music review

by Shane Rubel
Staff writer

Who says someone's second album
can' t be as good as the first? Recen tly
two or roc~·s premiere female singe rs
have proved this theory wrong. Alannah
My les and Patty Smy th have bot h
rece ntly re leased th eir seco nd solo
efforts, and prove tbai a second album
can be just as good as the fi rst, if not
better.
After be ing submerged fo r over fi\·e
years, talemed vocalist Patty Smyth has
resurfaced with a brand-new CD which
re-establishes her as one of rock's most
interest ing fe male si ngers . Smy t h' s
second solo effort, simpl y titled .. Patty
Sm y th ." i s th o ughtful and we llproduced.

released her fi rs t solo album, ··Never
Enough." Tbe title track was a mild hil.
but the al bum failed to make a splash.
Now Smyth is doing bcuer than ever as
he r sel'.ond so lo album draws critica l
acclaim and commercial succcs..~.
Musically and lyrically,
Smyt h has grow n s ince
he r Scanda l da ys. He r
music has matured, as s.he
probably has, during the
las 1 decade . Her lyrics
t h~ ugh 1fu ll y
re fl ect
middle-age existence and
adult s ituations . Thi s is
eviden t wi th her firs t
s in gle featuri ng Do n
He nley. "Some ti me s
Love Just Ain' t Enough."
In dealing wi\h heavier lyrics. the CD
could ahnost be class ified as .. upbeat,
depressive" music. Some lyrics are sad
and nostalgic, but the mne is upbeat and
the tem po is fast. In thi s aspec1, it 's
somew ha t sim il ar 10 m us ic by 'Ti l
Tuesday or Eddie Money. The a ttitude
reflects "life's a biLCh, bu1 I'tni,osi1ive ly
coping."

Smyth 's voca ls are distinctive a nd
easily recognizable, wh ic h is probably
why she became successful in the fi rs t
place. She is best known fof he r work
wilh the band Scandal in the early 80's.
Smyth fronted lhe band, which survived
for two albums a nd produced the hits
Jus1 because Smyth deals with mature
· 'The Warrior" and "Goodbye 10 You." I.hemes in her lyrics doesn' t mean she is
The band bad personne l problems and afraid to still rock. She proves that she
o n ly las ted un til 1984. In 1987 she, can bell out a tune with the bes t of them

with tracks li ke .. My Town" a nd "Out
There." In ract, mos t of the album is
upbeat. even though the first single isn' t.
Ala nnah M yles also mak es it
abundan tly clear that she isn' t afraid to
belt one out. She rocks the house w..ith
he r seco nd so lo o ut in g
" Roc king Ho rse." T his
s l ick- so u n d i n g.
masterfully produced CD
h ighl i ght s My les raw.
hard-edge vocal style. At
limes her vocals slap you
in the face and get straight
to the p::,int, which is rock
and rol l.
From the s1art, Myles
dom in a1es
"Rocki ng
Horse" with her intoxicatingly intense almost lus tful - style of singing. Her
vocals are attrac ti ve becau se they arc
raw. yet some how sound seasoned.
which gives he r a ~ we rfu l edge that
makes you want to tum the volume up a
few notches . She establi shes a unique
prese nce on t he disc , which is n't
common in music these days.
S he al so ge ts he lp fr om ve te ran
producer David Tyson. He produced her
fi rst number one hit. ..Black Velvet," off
of her first album three years ago. This
time a ro un d, Tyson de li vers a we ll -

COMIX /6 CHRONICLE CO1'UX /6 CHRONICLE CO1'UX
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producell, li ghtl y- rcconlcd CD that only
adds IO t he powe r of Myles vo ice .
"Rocki ng I lorse " goes fro m intense.
ominous hard rock like "Our World. Our
Time," to southern good- time rock like
"Tumbleweed" and the artsy, acoustic
sound of the title track. The a1bwn rocks
without ever getting close 10 screaming
or head-banging.
O n he r fi rst album . My les co-wrote
ma ny of the songs with David Tyson.
Th is ti me around. s he ha rd ly writes
any th ing. unfort un ate ly. The a lbum
doesn' t suffer, however. as Tyson proves
that he is the main songwriti ng fo rce
behind her music . He co- wrote most of

~~~I :~;

t :en~~
:!~i~s;
he did on her first albwn.

~

:~~~

One thing is certain this time around,
both Patty Smyth and Alannah My les
have put ou t quality material and prove
tha t the y arc still worth li ste ning 10.
My les has more of a raw, hard-edge
sou nd, Smy th a more tho ughtful,
express ive so un d.
Both have
straightforward, no- nonsense styles of
rock, a nd a re ex treme ly ta le nted
voca li s ts whose second a lb um goes
forward and beyond fb eir past work. In
the end, you simply h~ two great CD's
from two great singers.

CHRONICLE CO1'IIX /6 CHRONICLE CO1'IIX /6
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$4 OFF Our Best Perms
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Sebastian • Tressa - Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
(S20 Minimum Purchase)

$f

OFF Wet Cut or$2 OFF Style Cut

Offer void with other spec ials. Expires May 31 , 1993.

21 Birch SL W.

619 Mall Ge-ma in

SL Joseph

SL Cloud

363-4535

251-4247

Atwood Center
SCS

251-0137
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• ■ ■ ■xhlblts • • •
Arin Wiens & carol

McCrlght
Through Feb. 13. Alice
• R. Rogers Gallery.

Tim Harding
FiberworkS
Throug_
h Feb. 4.
Klehle Gallery..
•• ■ Music ■ ••

Jazz Ensemble

Featuring scs Monday
Night Jazz Sextet anel
SCS Jazz Ensemble.
Feb. 2. s p.m. Stewart
Hall Auel~oriom. FREE 0
Winter Band Fest
Featuring SCS Wlnc:l
biw)CI anel three high
schOol oanels. F!:!b. 6-

OMING

7:30 p.m. Stewart Hall
Feb. 4-6. 8-i'o. 8 p.m.
J'I.Jelitorium. I.D. FREE . . Performing Ms Center.
Stupents S3. Aelults S4. . I.D. FREE. Stuelents anel
seniOr citizens S2. Aelults
Recltal of Songs
S4. Tickets-255-2455.
Featuring Virginia
Kenelriek. Feb. 7. 3 p.m.
New Tradition
Rec~I Hall. Performing
Theater
~Center.
I °Speecl-the-Plow"
Feb. 4-27, Thurselay.
Frielay: Sarurelay at 8
Safftre: The Uppity ·
p.m. Sunelay (llatinee
Blues
• Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.
Paramount Theater.
··/\lwooel Ballroom
Free with I. D. General
. Tickets-253~9722
-;·
public S6.
.

Women

•••Speaker ■ ••

Another cam1va1

Tonight. il Jt_.m.
Quarry Night club.

·••Theater••·
SCS Arena Theatre

Toe Blrthelay_
,rty'.

WIima Manklller Chief of the Cherokee
Nation. Feb. 9. 2:30
p.m. Stewart 1:fall
J'I.Jditorium. I. D. FREE.
Public S3.

THREE LEVELS OF LIVING!
1812 16th St. S.E .

✓j

.. heated swimming pool
.. volleyball court
.. on-site management
.. FREE parking and outlets
.. microwaves and
dishwashers

"-

Metrobu!; service

13

.. FREE basic expanded cable
.. air conditioning
.. ceiling fans in every
bedroom
.. heat and water paid
.. individual leases

CALL 252-2633

. ~ ffire: The U_pPity_Blues women - -

Diversions
needs writers!

iCIASsIFIBDS

(:) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
- Notices are free and run only i1 space allows.
o · Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
- Classified ads can be purchased by vis~ing Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1!' Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Frid::;:y for more information.

1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedrooms now
ren ting. Call Apartment Finders
2sg..ws1 .
2 BEDROOM Lake Home for rent.
Available Imm ed. until June 1st.

$375/mo. + deposit Tom Kreny at
259-4040.
2 GOOD 2 BE TRUE
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms avallable for
summer. Just the right distance
from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2-28-93
to receive 1992 summer rates!
Call Northam Management, Inc .
today 255-9262.
..... $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconles, stylish design & extra

laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared for residents & building!
Charlamaln. Take a look! 2530770.
APARTMENT 5 blocks from
Garvey. Cheapest rent In town lor
responsb le male. Can & wa'll talk
money. Nick 654-8335.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm un it close to campus.
S190/mo. 252-9226.

CAMPUS Management hotds the
key to your housing needs!I 251·
1814,

FULL-TIME
management.
Houses & apt houses. W/D, parking. Dan 255-9 163.

CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 251•
1814.

HELP! Two women needed to
sublease 4 bdrm apt Spring Qtr.
Ona block lrom campus. Clean,
securily bldg. S200 I neg. 2517310.

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm units
include heat, dishwasher, AIC.
microwave, blinds. Close to campus. 575 - 7th St. So. 252-9226.
*****CLEAN..
Cared for .. .
Considerate .. . Quiet... Quality.. .
Call Char1amain, 253-0770.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartment s.
large single bedroom In 4 BR apt:
dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
lree cable. Reasonably priced.
Rive~de Mgmt. 251-8284 .
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at S140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finderl259-4051.
..... DISTINCTIVELY designed...
Char1amaJn! 253-0770.
•••ECLIPSE Industries Inc. S189·
S250. Elf , 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841.
***EFFICIENCY apts. air-conditiooed, utilities paid, S250 winter &
spring. 259-4841.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms . Clean, quiet,
mi<:rowave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
fo r summer & fall.
Re sults
Property Msrnt 253-0910.
•

FALL '93. Specializing in houses
& apt houses. 25 Southside loca•
lions. Good condition. Dan 2559163.

CAUNOW!

FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
251-0525.

4 bedroom apts In newer security
bldg . Blinds, microwave, dishwasher, indvklual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
Call NOW for avallabilityl SM & M
253-1100.

FEMALE roommate needed
spring / summer qtrs. 2 bdrm apl
In new security bldg. On busline,
washer/dryer, free parking.
$200/mo. Tll'la I Jaimi 654-6009.

~:~f~~ds~~x!~~ ~:~~~:

:~ran~
Great location. $300/mo. SM&M
253-1100.
HOUSES: 2·12 bdrms. Apts: 1·4
bdrms.
Great locations.
Personality, individuality. Dan 255·
9163.
HOUSES & Apt Houses. Great
locations. Attractive, spacious.
Dan 255-9163.
LAKE GEORGE. Quiet 3 bdrm for
3 people. Large, very nice, heat
paid, on busline.
April 1.
S600/mo. 259-8689 Iv msg.
LARGE singl e room w/ private
bath room and AJC for the older
student. Utilities and kitchen facilities included. 706 • 6th Ave So.
252-9226.
M & M Apts now renting for summer & fall. 4 bedrooms, dishwash•
ers, microwaves. 259·9434.
METROVIEW. Large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dshwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
•••- NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you In
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates first, lhen ... Rent at
simply the best!... This summer &
next schoolyear ... Charlamain!
253-0770.

NORTH Campus : 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers. 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
OAKLEAF Apts: Spring Qtr.
2 112 bedroom, $430/mo. Includes
heat, 10 minute walk from campus. 253-4422.
OLYMPIC II . Private rooms near
ice arena . 2 baths, dishwasher,
basic cable & heat ~I~. Garages,
parking. carports. ,_,..Renling summer & fall. Results Property
Mgmt, 253-0910.
ONE Bedroom & Efficiency apts.
Close to downtown & SCSU. Heat
paid, air con. Riverside Mgmt,
251-8284.
..... QUALITY & care you can
depend on al Charlamainl 253·
0770.
RAVINE APARTMENTS . Call
253-7116 .
..... SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, the largest
around campus with TV eonnee•
tion, telephone connection, privacy
keyed locks. miniblinds, abundant
closet space?? See for yoursem
Call Char1amain 253-0770.
SINGLE room, Fraternity house,
spring quarter. S200 utilities paid.
654-6010.
SINGLES. S180/mo. 251-8895 or
654-6578.
SLEEPING room available imme•
dialely. Utilities paid, S195/mo.
Call 251-7742.
•• ••• SOPHISTICATED Style ...
Char1amainl 253-0770.

SOUTHVIEW Apls: 2 bedroom
...... NO one, nobody, no building. units for 2. 3, or 4 people. Near
nowhere ac ross from campus SCSU. Heat paid, air cond., free
offers sunde cks I balconi es, cable. Riverside Mgmt 251-9418
whirlpools, hot tub spa , heated or 251-8284.
garages, distinctive design ... AND
CAMPUS close, newer private
va lues your re sidency like..
STATESIDE. 4 bedroom apts,
room In 4 BR. S179 & up. 251· S FREE RENT S
Char1amainl Look at us, call to sat heat + cable paid, dishwasher,
0525.
No work. Do you qualify? Call a time, then decide where your A/C. Also studio apts avail. E. P.
- '- - - -- - ---'--"25:::5-c:1C'.C81o:Oc:f•c.',edec,tal:::
·•c.·_ _ __L_cbec:•::_tvo:•cc'""-':.cis.c.:2:::53:::·:c07c:.
70
" '.~---'"M:::·_c2c::51:::
·600=5=-.- - - - - ~

CAMPUS APTS. Attractive 4
,. ;, bdrm apts on 5th Ave. Heat +
cable
paid,
dishwasher,
microwave. 251-6005.

FEMALE Subleaser needed for
spring qtr to sha re a bedroom .
S150/mo., utilities included. Close
lo campus. Call 251-4795.

r·-"u;;';v';r7ii; Ch°7o";;°icie- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -;;;:-:.;; :11-- - ,
Eli J,1 ff'
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·,vaten t1{Muts
• Rates: $ .25 each five-word line. Pay by the line, not word.
• Valentines must be prepaid.
• University Chronicle reserves the right to reject any Valentine.

255-2164

DEADLINE,
Tuesday, Feb. 9

at noon.

••••• STYLED speclllcally for 4
people . Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity ro om I toiletry
room) offers privacy & plenty of
space for everyone... Charlamaln!
253-0770.
SUBLEASE: M & F, 4 locations.
Rent neg. Singles . Dan 2559163.
SUBLEASER: Female to share 2
bedroom apt. 15 minutes from
campus, free cable, tree electric.
$125/monlh. Calt654-8414.
SUBLEASERS
NEEDED :
Openings available in sev. ral 4
bdrm townhomes, lot Winte~or
Spring Qtrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUBLET: Char1amagnel Hot tub,
balcony, microwave, underground
garage. Women only. 253-2844.
..... SUMMER'S best value in 1,
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apt1 avaHabla
for summer! Only 4 bedroom apts
for fall. Just a few available! Call
today. Char1amain 253-0770.
••-• "THE finest 4 bedroom apts!*
"Across from campus!" "Largest
rooms." "Stylish privacy design."
"Take a look.•. heeaere before you
rant anywhere!" Simply the best!
Of course it's ... Char1amain! 253·
0770.
UNBELIEVABLE
DEAL!
S179/mo. Private room in 2 bath
apt. 1/2 block to SCSU. Clean,
quiet, well-managed bldg, parking.
laundry, free cable TV, low deposit
Details? 259-0977. 1
UNIVERSITY Apts, near Cobom's,
SCSU. 2 bedroom units for 2 or 4
people. Heat paid, air cond., free
cable. Riverside Mgmt 251-8284
or 251-9418.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
a pts. Decks . Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
~l~~~~l- ~~~~rity. Riverside
8
UNIVERSITY Place . Newer 4
bdrm apts, close to SCSU. Heat &
cable
paid,
dishwasher,
microwave, A/C. 251-6005.
UNIVERSITY West on 7th Ave.
Spacious 4 bedroom apts, heat +
cable paid, microwave, A/C. 251·

6005.

n ______

UNIVERSITY West 11. Ideal loca•
Uon. Efficiency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic ·cable paid.
Results Property MQ.'!1t 253-0910.
WHY not rent. a house next year?
Clean, modem, attractive, character, spacious. Dan 255-9163.

,Il _ _ _ _ __

1..l!!! - - - - - Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus . Slngle rooms . Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting for summer & fall .
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Total Cost

= $_ _ __

L--------------------------------~

WILL pay S100 to someone who
win sublease spring quarter. M or
F at Ivy One Apts. Rent S225.
Call Craig 255-9823.

wtNDSOR Wes t: 4 bdrm, some bl•
l evel unit s. H eat, w at er, basic
cabl e p a id . Qui et. Res ults
Property Mgmt 253·091 0.
WOMEN to share houses on 6th
Av e , he a t pai d, d ishwas he r,
mic ro wave, qu i et & c l eaned,
recently remodeled. 25 1-6005.
..... YOUR satisfaction ls our con•
cem ... Charlamaln 253•0n o.
~
-

~
CHUCK'S Ba rber Shop . 2 bar•
bars , all cuts. Walk•ln s or appls.
251 -7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O .T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial ser•
vic e, pick up/delive ry. Typing ol
term p ap e rs, lh es es, resum e s.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291 .
DID you know? You don't need to
see SCS U physicians to get prescriptions filled at Health Service
Pharmacy. We honor student prescrip tions from any practitioner.
EXPLORE job fields and establish
co ntac t s wi th employ ers a t the
MSUS Job Fair '93 on Feb. 3-4.
Register at the Placement Ollice
today! A.S. 101 . 255-2 151.
GARAGE FOR RENT.
Close to campus . Bob 25 1-8211.
... GET reserv ed off. street parking
S1 5/mo; plug•in s $25/mo. 2594841 .
IMPROVE YOUR RESUME
Add Arm y ROTC to your list ol
accomplishments. We provide the
leadership
training
topROTC,
companies
look
for. Call
Arm y
255·
2952.

PARKING, 2 blocks Atwood.' 253·
5452 evenings.
PREGNANT ? Fr ee pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, SI. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL
R esu me
Pa ck a g e, $20. Pape r s typed
(l aser printed), $1.50/pg. 253·
4573.

PROFESSIONAL typio g "'iog
lase r prin t er. Call Lori al 253·
5266.
SOPHOMORES:
Compete !or $7,000 Scholarships.
Ask about Army ROTC s4.mmer
leadership training and scholarship
opportunities. Call 255•2952.

'75 Chevelle Malibu Classic, $550.
New tires, bat1ery, radiator. 656·
1810.
PARKING , 2 blocks Atwood. 253•
5452 evenings.

CRUISE Ship!> Now Hiring • Earn
$2,000+/mo nlh + w o rl d travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experi•
ence necessary. For program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5681 .
EARN S1,000/week at home filling
orders! Free info rm ation. Send
long SASE to CJ Enterpri ses, Box
6706 8S , C uya h og a Falls, OH

44222.
SPRING BREAK '93
Mazatlan $429
#1 College Tours travel company.
Ai r, hotel , famous party package
wo rth $1 50. P a rt y! Don't be
fool ed by imitation! We dare you
to compare. Aaron 253-4156, Neil
259-0847, Jodi 654-6209, Troy 1·
800·395-4896.
SPRING BRE AK Ma z atlan.
Round-trip air, 7 nights hotel, free
nightly b eer parties. Oiscounts
fro m $399. Call 255-8977 or 1800-366-4786 for info.
TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Te,m
pape rs, theses, resumes, letters,
etc. Fas t serv ice, r easona bl e
rate s. Call Alice 259- 1040 or 25 17001.

01!"~:i-~·-:•-,J'"IJ'\lfflli

EARN & LEARN • Gain practical
experience through YMC A Day
Cam p & Su mmer Ad ventu re
Program seNicing children ages 5.
12 and NE Mps / Suburban area .
For inlo on $, lull-time positions
6/1 4 /0 9/3 call (612) 789·8803.
INTERESTED i n spending S
weeks in the northwoods camping,
riding, swimming, sailing, working
with children? Contact Tamahay
Camp for Girls, Akeley, MN. (218)
652-3033.
LEASING AG~NT:i?T summer /
PT spring & fall, temporary w/ possibilities lo r p erm anent position.
Perlect for students - ll exi ble
schedule available. Must be higlly motivated, energetic & possess
excell ent commu nication ski ll s.
Real Estate license & apartment
knowledge helpful. Send re sume
to: Leasing Agent, P.O. Box TT92,
St. Cloud, MN 56302. Or call
Brenda at 255-9262.

Spring Quarter 1993
All pre-business
and intended business students
Jan_ 29 - Feb. 10
All freshmen pre-business students
Feb". 11 - Feb. 24 ·
Advisers will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CHI Sigma Rho Is Inviting all
women l o check us out now!
Don't miss the great activities we
have planned winter quarterl Trish
/ Melissa 253·9402.

SUMMER JO B S!!
Camp DI SCUS SION of Paganism,
Bi rchwood a Northern Minnesota Wicca, women's spiritualily, tarot,
summer youth camp, seeks appli• etc. Circle ol the Goddess meets
cants for program director, canoe Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. in St. Croix
tripping specialist and horseback Room, AMC.
rid in g in structo r. Employ me nt
June 8th to Augus t 13th . For an FREEi Tutors available in most
application call 1-800-45 1·5270.
~su bjec t a r eas. Check 11 out!
Academi c Lea rn ing Ce nte r,
SH 101 . Let our lriendfy staff help
you. 255-4993.

JIil l • PERSONALS

ATTENTION
st udents wh o
received Dr. Edwa rd s' economic
impaci surveys. Please return the
complel ed survey by Feb. 15 to
ECM'ards' office, Stewart Hall 360.
Thanks.
JESUS and Satan are pretend .
The infinite burning, screaming torture ol human beings by the bibli·
cal Jesus is an infinitely bad moral
exam ple , rather than a Perfect
moral example. Infinite torture is
infinitely evil, immoral, cruet The
biblical Jesus is a psrsonificalion
of infin_ite evil, immoraJity,_cruelty.
Jesus 1s Satan. To .worship Jesus
is to worship Satan. Christians are
Satanists. To worship the biblical
Jesus is to worship infinite evil. In
Christianity, infinite evil is a perfect
moral example. Question.

B;_··

:\OTICES

GERMAN Club will meet eve ry
Wedn esday at noo n in BH1 26.
New members are welcome! See
you !here for fun & excitement.
GLOBAL Issues Forum / Model
United Nations Club meets weekly: Wed nesdays at 3:00 p. m . in
Sauk room. Everyone welcome!
HOT !
Spring Break Trips.
Cancun lrom $449, Bahamas from
$279. & South Padre l rom $99!
Fo r more into call the American
Marketing Assoc. at 255-3770.
IF you enjoy STAR TREK joi n us
in the little Theater. We will view
Star Trek. have turi, & stimulate
Trek conversa tion. Contact Geno
255·5465.
IT'S jusl about thal time again .
lime 10 find a job for the summer.
Camps , park & rec ., temp. se t •
vices & others all need summer
help. SEALS.

PLEASE join us!
CEC meeting and pizza party Feb.
CAASA h es mov ed t o th e 8th, 4:00, Kira room. New ideas
Wo m e n's C ent e r, 255- 3 995 . and exciting changes.
Meeting !or new members: Tues, ' - -- - - - - -Feb . 2nd, 5 p .m . Atwood It asca
room .
Sn ac ks provi ded .
Everyone w ek:ome.
Ralse a COOt $1,000 ln

Greeks and Clubs

Just one week! Plus St ,000 for

Attention
Pre-Business
Students
Come to the student services office
in the Business Building, room
123, to obtain your access code
number the day before you are
scheduled to register.
Advising will be held during the
·1
following dates:

START immediately! Earn $35 per
item transcribing from home. No
equipment or experi ence required.
Call PASE HT92 1 1-900-976-7377
($1.49 min / 18 yrs+).

Interested in an internship or
field project for credit?
Partners in Friendship needs:
• students to manage its program
year-round
• volunteers to work with youth as one-toone friends
• 200 tutors to work in public schools
(see your adviser for credit)

the member who calls! No
obl igation. No cosL

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65
EXCELi.ENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!
EN VELOPE STUFFING •
$600 • $800 every wee k
Fre e deta ils: SAS E t o
lntema1ional Inc.
~356 Con6y Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York l 1230

Partners
•

In
Friendship, Inc,

A127 Education Building -----252-5857

1812 16th St. S.E.

~UYICO
,,, -

AcaderriCS&Moos

NEED MONEY

$

$

$ FOR COLLEGE? $
Scholarships• Grants
•
•
•
•

No G .P.A. requirements
No proof of need
No repayment
Low $89 investment

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Free informa tion package
C~I 295-4079 todayl
Or write: P.O.Box 962
Monticello, Minn. 55362

P.S. Call 295•40 79 today

CALL 252-2633
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Graduating this spring and searching for the company offering
unique career opportunities? Then ...

L00k TO LEASING!
The Manifest 'Group is part of Lyon Financial Services, Inc., which is
a wholly owned subsidiary of Schwan 's Sales Enterprises.
We are a national funding source for equipment lease
transactions. We act as a bank for Independent leasing companies and
brokers throughout the United States and Canada.

~Ma~-?

There are primarily four players In the le~slng process.

Broker
Vendor

The Manifest Group solicits business from the broker who Is Interested
In offering his customer, the vendor, personal service,
flexibility, creative marketing programs, and competitive rates.
The vendor then offers the ·Customer (Lessee) a leasing
program designed to Incorporate the benefits given the
broker and vendor and also allows the customer to
purchase their equipment utilizing easy monthly payments.
In essence.The Manifest Group acts as a bank for the lessee
and "Partner in Leasing' for the broker.
1

./

THE
MANIFEST
GROrP
If you are interested in learning more about The Manifest Group
and the positions available, please call l-800-325-2236.

